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Reference Environment 
This document was created based on procedures followed in a Debian environment 
characterized by the following. 
 
[calvin(pts/1)@calvinlappy]$ cat /etc/debian_version && uname -a 
8.5 

Linux calvinlappy 3.18.1.c36 #13 SMP Mon Sep 12 17:30:13 CDT 2016 x86_64 GNU/Linux 

Development environment setup 
To compile programs for the Raspberry Pi on an Intel-based computer, a cross-compiler 
toolchain must be set up. It is possible to skip this procedure entirely and build all of this 
project's software directly on the Raspberry Pi, but I felt that this was much more convenient in 
the long-run during the project's development process. 
 
Without going to the depth of chroot's documentation, these steps will create a standalone 
Debian Testing (aka Sid) environment in which the ARM cross-compiler toolchain (gcc, ld, 
etc...) can be installed. This can be skipped in favor of installing Debian Testing in a VM or 
physical computer. This method, however, seems to require less overhead while still setting up 
a bare system. This is based loosely on the directions found here: https://wiki.debian.org/chroot. 

Pull scripts and source code from the Git repository 
Follow the directions in "Notes\Git Repository Notes" to clone the project's Git repository. This 
documentation assumes that the Git repository directory, real-time-ecg, and the chroot 
directory that will be created in these procedures, debian-sid, share the same parent directory. 
 
Example: 

[~/School/real-time-ecg-stuff][calvin(pts/0)@calvinlappy]$ ls -alh 
(...) 

drwxr-xr-x 21 root   root   4.0K Jan  5 14:28 debian-sid (This will be created) 
drwxr-xr-x 11 calvin calvin 4.0K Mar  8 17:28 real-time-ecg (Git repository) 
drwxr-xr-x 10 calvin calvin 4.0K Mar 20 08:36 . 

drwxr-xr-x 16 calvin calvin 4.0K Mar 20 12:06 .. 

(...) 

Bootstrap the new root directory 
1. [host $] mkdir ./debian-sid 
2. [host $] su 
3. [host #] apt-get install debootstrap (If not already installed) 

https://wiki.debian.org/chroot


 

4. [host #] debootstrap sid ./debian-sid (This will take some time to fetch and 
install packages) 

5. [host #] mkdir ./debian-sid/mnt/real-time-ecg 
6. [host #] mkdir ./debian-sid/dev/pts 
7. [host #] chroot ./debian-sid 

 
At this point, the shell is now operating from the new root directory. Use CTRL + D or the exit 
command to exit and return to the host root directory. 

Enter the chroot environment using start-chroot.sh 
This section is loosely based on the documentation at https://wiki.debian.org/CrossToolchains. 
The chroot environment can be entered using the start-chroot.sh script found in the Git 
repository's tools directory: 
 
[/home/calvin/School/real-time-ecg-stuff][root(pts/0)@calvinlappy]# ls 
debian-sid  real-time-ecg (...and so on…) 
 
[/home/calvin/School/real-time-ecg-stuff][root(pts/0)@calvinlappy]# \ 
./real-time-ecg/tools/start-chroot.sh 

Mounting git repository at chroot/mnt/real-time-ecg. 

(...several messages…) 
root@calvinlappy:/# 

 
This script mounts the Git repository at /mnt/real-time-ecg (using mount --bind 
../real-time-ecg ./debian-sid/mnt/real-time-ecg) and several Linux-specific 
filesystems so things like GNU screen/byobu can function.  
 
The contents of the Git repository will now be accessible in the chroot environment at 
/mnt/real-time-ecg. Git commands should probably be run from the host environment. 
 
For the rest of this document, the chroot command prompt will be designated as [chroot $] or 
[chroot #]. 

Set up the cross compiler in the new root directory 
Enable the ARM architecture, update the package list, and install the crossbuild toolchain as 
well as some useful tools. 
 

1. [chroot #] dpkg --add-architecture armhf 
2. [chroot #] apt-get update 
3. [chroot #] apt-get install git rsync cmake crossbuild-essential-armhf 

git libi2c-dev byobu locales 

https://wiki.debian.org/CrossToolchains


 

 
The last command will take its time, as it causes about 500MB of packages to be downloaded 
and installed. 
 
Several programs will complain about something regarding the default locale. This can be fixed 
by running: 

[chroot #] localedef -f UTF-8 -i en_US en_US.UTF-8 
 

Once all of the necessary packages are installed, some disk space can be reclaimed by 
running: 

[chroot #] apt-get autoclean 
 

Finally, set the root password so su can be used: 
[chroot #] passwd 

Add a user to work in the Git repository 
So far, everything in the chroot environment has been done as the root user. This works well 
until changes needs to be made to the files in the Git repository mount point, 
/mnt/real-time-ecg, where files that are written and created should not be owned by root 
(UID and GID 0). Creating a user in the chroot environment with the same UID and GID as your 
primary user will alleviate this. 
 

1. [chroot #] adduser calvin (Or whatever you want to call it) 
2. Edit /etc/passwd and ensure that the newly added user's UID matches the value in the 

host system's /etc/passwd: 
[chroot #] vi /etc/passwd 
For example, the line calvin:x:1000:1000:Calvin,,,:/home/calvin:/bin/bash 
shows that the GID and UID for calvin are both 1000. Update the chroot's /etc/passwd 
to match these values. 

3. All work done in the Git repository mount point should now be done with this new user. 
[chroot #] su calvin 
[chroot $] whoami 

Build and install wiringPi 
wiringPi is the library used to interface with the Raspberry Pi's GPIO ports. It is designed to be 
downloaded and built directly on the Raspberry Pi, but its individual components can be built 
and installed in the chroot environment using the cross-compiler. 
 

1. [chroot #] su calvin 
2. [chroot $] cd 
3. [chroot ~ $] git clone git://git.drogon.net/wiringPi 



 

4. [chroot ~ $] cd ./wiringPi 
5. [chroot ~/wiringPi $] cd ./wiringPi 
6. [chroot ~/wiringPi/wiringPi $] make CC=arm-linux-gnueabihf-gcc 
7. [chroot ~/wiringPi/wiringPi $] su 
8. [chroot ~/wiringPi/wiringPi #] make install 

(Verify that libwiringPi.so was installed in /usr/local/lib) 
9. [chroot ~/wiringPi/wiringPi #] exit 
10. [chroot ~/wiringPi/wiringPi $] cd .. 
11. [chroot ~/wiringPi $] cd devLib 
12. [chroot ~/wiringPi/devLib $] make CC=arm-linux-gnueabihf-gcc 

INCLUDE+=-I/usr/local/include 

13. [chroot ~/wiringPi/devLib $] su 
14. [chroot ~/wiringPi/devLib #] make install 

(Verify that libwiringPiDev.so was installed in /usr/local/lib) 
15. [chroot ~/wiringPi/devLib #] exit 

Build and Install libconfig 
libconfig is the library used by the project to load and parse project-wide configuration files. 
 

1. [chroot ~ $] wget \ 
http://www.hyperrealm.com/libconfig/libconfig-1.5.tar.gz 

2. [chroot ~ $] tar -xvf libconfig-1.5.tar.gz 
3. [chroot ~ $] cd libconfig-1.5 
4. [chroot ~/libconfig-1.5 $] ./configure --host=x86_64 

CC=arm-linux-gnueabihf-gcc CPP="arm-linux-gnueabihf-gcc -E" 

AR=arm-linux-gnueabihf-ar AS=arm-linux-gnueabihf-as 

CXX=arm-linux-gnueabihf-g++ CXXCPP="arm-linux-gnueabihf-g++ -E" 

LD=arm-linux-gnueabihf-ld OBJDUMP=arm-linux-gnueabihf-objdump 

5. [chroot ~/libconfig-1.5 $] make 
6. [chroot ~/libconfig-1.5 $] su 
7. [chroot ~/libconfig-1.5 #] make install 
8. [chroot ~/libconfig-1.5 #] exit 

Using the development environment 
Now that the armhf tools have been installed, arm-linux-gnueabihf-gcc becomes the gcc 
command when compiling software for use on the Raspberry Pi. All of the crossbuild tools can 
be found in the chroot environment's /usr/bin, and listed using: 
 

[chroot $] ls /usr/bin/arm* 

http://www.hyperrealm.com/libconfig/libconfig-1.5.tar.gz


 

Compile a test program 
1. [chroot $] cd /mnt/real-time-ecg/raspberry-pi/testing 

(Assuming that start-chroot was used to mount the Git repository here.) 
2. [chroot /mnt/real-time-ecg/raspberry-pi/testing $] cat Makefile 

(And observe the value that would be set for CC) 
3. [chroot /mnt/real-time-ecg/raspberry-pi/testing $]  make 
4. [chroot /mnt/real-time-ecg/raspberry-pi/testing $] ./test 

 
Because the program was compiled for an ARM processor, executing it on an x86 computer will 
yield:  

bash: ./test.o: cannot execute binary file: Exec format error 

Copy and run the test program on the Raspberry Pi 
This assumes that directions in the Raspberry Pi Setup section were followed to completion and 
its IP address is 192.168.1.240. 
 

1. [chroot $] scp ./test pi@192.168.1.240:~ 
2. [chroot $] ssh pi@192.168.1.240 
3. [pi $] ~/test 

This program was compiled on amd64 for armhf. 
 

 
 

 

  



 

Raspberry Pi setup 

Download and write the Raspbian image to an SD card 
1. Download the latest Raspbian Lite image archive from 

https://www.raspberrypi.org/downloads/raspbian/ 

 
2. Extract the contents of the zip archive, producing an image file like 

2016-11-25-raspbian-jessie-lite.img. The filename will be different if a newer 
version is available. 
$ unzip 2016-11-25-raspbian-jessie-lite.zip 

3. Write the image file to a sufficiently large MicroSD card, for example, using dd and the 
computer's built-in SD card slot: 
# dd if=./2016-11-25-raspbian-jessie-lite.img of=/dev/mmcblk0 

4. Re-insert the SD card in the slot or run partprobe to refresh the SD card's partition 
table and mount the boot partition. 

Configure wired network and SSH 
1. Set up a static IP address for the Raspberry Pi to make finding it on a network easier. 

Edit the kernel command-line options file in the boot partition, cmdline.txt, and append 
the following option:  
ip=192.168.1.240::192.168.1.1:255.255.255.0 

where 192.168.1.240 is an unused IP address on the network that you want the 
Raspberry Pi's ethernet adapter to use, preferably outside of the DHCP range. 

2. Create a file 'ssh' on the boot partition to enable the SSH server: 
$ touch /mnt/boot/ssh 

3. Unmount the SD card, insert it into the Raspberry Pi, and plug in USB power and 
Ethernet cables. After a minute, it should be possible to reach the Raspberry Pi on the 
network: 
$ ping 192.168.1.240 

https://www.raspberrypi.org/downloads/raspbian/


 

If this fails, then any number of things could have gone wrong with the network or the 
Raspberry Pi's configuration. 

4. SSH into the Raspberry Pi: 
$ ssh pi@192.168.1.240 
Use "pi" for the username, and "raspberry" for the password.  

Update and configure Raspbian 
1. Change the hostname to something sensible, like "rtecg_proto_1". This will take effect 

upon reboot later. 
[pi #] vi /etc/hostname 

2. [pi #] apt-get update 
3. [pi #] apt-get upgrade 
4. [pi #] apt-get dist-upgrade 
5. [pi #] apt-get install rpi-update 
6. [pi #] rpi-update 

(Reboot if necessary) 

Set up packages and libraries 

Install packages and their dependencies 
1. [pi #] apt-get install git libi2c-dev byobu lynx wicd-curses i2c-tools 

ssmtp mailutils gnuplot 

2. [pi #] apt-get autoclean 

Build and install wiringPi 
This time, wiringPi can be built directly on the Pi using its own build script. 

1. [pi ~ $] git clone git://git.drogon.net/wiringPi 
2. [pi ~ $] cd ./wiringPi 
3. [pi ~ $] ./build 

Build and install libconfig 
1. [pi ~ $] wget \ 

http://www.hyperrealm.com/libconfig/libconfig-1.5.tar.gz 

2. [pi ~ $] tar -xvf libconfig-1.5.tar.gz 
3. [pi ~ $] cd libconfig-1.5 
4. [pi ~/libconfig-1.5 $] ./configure 
5. [pi ~/libconfig-1.5 $] make 
6. [pi ~/libconfig-1.5 $] su 
7. [pi ~/libconfig-1.5 #] make install 

http://www.hyperrealm.com/libconfig/libconfig-1.5.tar.gz


 

Clone the RTECG Git repository 
Follow the directions in "Notes\Git Repository Notes" to clone the Git repository to the 
Raspberry Pi user's home directory. Example: 

1. [pi ~ $] git clone \ 
ssh://calvin@entropicassembly.com:1023/home/git/real-time-ecg 

2. [pi ~ $] ls 
wiringPi real-time-ecg (...and so on…) 

Configure wireless networks 
Wireless networks can be managed using Wicd's console interface wicd-curses, which was 
installed in a previous step. However, before it can be used, it must be configured to not touch 
the wired Ethernet adapter, and the other network manager, dhcpcd, must be disabled.  
 

1. [pi #] systemctl disable dhcpcd 
2. [pi #] /etc/init.d/dhcpcd stop 
3. [pi #] vi /etc/wicd/manager-settings.conf (or nano) 

Change line  
wired_interface = eth0  
to 
wired_interface = null 

4. [pi #] /etc/init.d/wicd restart 
 
Wicd can now be used to configure and save wireless network configurations: 

[pi $] wicd-curses 
 



 

 
 
The usage of wicd and wicd-curses is outside of the scope of this document, and new users 
should look at the documentation found in the manpage: 

[pi $] man wicd-curses 
 
In order to connect the Raspberry Pi to WPA2 Enterprise networks, such as BUsecure, a Wicd 
encryption template must be installed from the project's Git repository. 

1. [pi #] cp /home/pi/real-time-ecg/tools/wpa2-peap \ 
/etc/wicd/encryption/templates/ 

2. [pi #] /etc/init.d/wicd restart 
 
An option for WPA2-PEAP will now be available, and should work for BUsecure: 



 

 
 
For best results, remove the 'ip=...' option from cmdline.txt in the boot partition. Otherwise, 
if the system boots without the wired network connected, the system will stall for 120 seconds, 
trying to put the interface up, before continuing. 

Configure network-based real-time clock 
The Raspberry Pi has no built-in real-time clock; instead it can obtain date and time information 
from the network. For this to work, install the following: 

[pi #] apt-get install ntpdate 
 
The timezone must also be configured: 

[pi #] dpkg-reconfigure tzdata 

Configure peripherals 

I2C (deprecated) 
Run raspi-config to enable I2C (under the "Interfacing Options" sub-menu). Reboot when 
prompted. 

[pi #] raspi-config 



 

 

Configure the bus speed by editing the main system configuration file: 
[pi #] vi /boot/config.txt 

Find the line that reads  
dtparam=i2c_arm=on  

and change it to 
dtparam=i2c_arm=on,i2c_arm_baudrate=50000 

where 50000 is the baud used by the rest of the project's components. 
 

Reboot to apply changes. It should be possible to see other devices on the bus (assuming 
they're physically connected) using i2cdetect: 
 

[pi $] i2cdetect -y 1 
     0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  a  b  c  d  e  f 

00:          -- -- -- -- -- 08 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 

10: -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 18 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 

20: -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 

30: -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 3C -- -- -- 

40: -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 

50: -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 

60: -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 

70: -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --  

 

UART 
Run raspi-config to enable the hardware serial port, but not the login shell (under the 
"Interfacing Options" sub-menu). Reboot when prompted. 
 

[pi #] raspi-config 
 

The serial port used by the project should now be accessible as /dev/serial0. 

Configure Email Service 
This project relies heavily on the ability to send email notifications using ssmpt. This must be 
configured: 

[pi #] vi /etc/ssmpt/ssmpt.conf 
 
Update it to match or resemble the following. More information about the GMail account used 
can be found in "Components\Raspberry Pi 3\GMail Account Notes" 
 

# 



 

# Config file for sSMTP sendmail 

# 

# Make this empty to disable rewriting. 

root=postmaster 

 

# The place where the mail goes. The actual machine name is required no 

# MX records are consulted. Commonly mailhosts are named mail.domain.com 

mailhub=mail 

 

# The full hostname 

hostname=rtecg_proto1 

 

AuthUser=rtecg.notify@gmail.com 

AuthPass=rabbit_heart 

FromLineOverride=YES 

mailhub=smtp.gmail.com:587 

UseSTARTTLS=YES 
 
Once that is configured, test it: 

[pi #] echo "Yay it worked" | mail -s "Test from Raspberry Pi" \ 
ewsandor@gmail.com 

Build and install rtecg-shutdown (optional) 
rtecg-shutdown is a service that listens for a change on BCM pin 17 which is presumed to be 
connected to a pushbutton. Pushing it causes the system to shutdown cleanly. It was created 
partially for convenience, and partially as an early demonstration and template for developing 
the rest of the project's software. After installing, the service will automatically start at boot. 
 

1. [pi $] cd ~/real-time-ecg 
2. [pi ~/real-time-ecg $] cd raspberry_pi/shutdown 
3. [pi ~/real-time-ecg/raspberry_pi/shutdown $] make 
4. [pi ~/real-time-ecg/raspberry_pi/shutdown $] su 
5. [pi ~/real-time-ecg/raspberry_pi/shutdown #] make install 
6. [pi #] /etc/init.d/rtecg_shutdown start 

Build and install rtecg-acquisition 
rtecg-acquisition is the project's acquisition daemon, which receives processed or raw ECG 
data from the Texas Instruments C5515 DSP development platform. After installing, the daemon 
will automatically start at boot. 
 

1. [pi $] cd ~/real-time-ecg 
2. [pi ~/real-time-ecg $] cd raspberry_pi/acquisition_daemon 



 

3. [pi ~/real-time-ecg/raspberry_pi/acquisition_daemon $] make 
4. [pi ~/real-time-ecg/raspberry_pi/acquisition_daemon $] su 
5. [pi ~/real-time-ecg/raspberry_pi/acquisition_daemon #] make install 
6. [pi #] /etc/init.d/rtecg_acquisition start 

Build and install rtecg-comm 
rtecg-comm is the project's communication daemon, responsible for taking data logged by 
rtecg-acquisition in /var/log/rtecg and sending it to locations specified in /etc/rtecg/rtecg.cfg. 
After installing, the daemon will automatically start at boot. 
 

1. [pi $]  cd ~/real-time-ecg 
2. [pi ~/real-time-ecg $] cd raspberry_pi/communication_daemon 
3. [pi ~/real-time-ecg/raspberry_pi/communication_daemon $] su 
4. [pi ~/real-time-ecg/raspberry_pi/communication_daemon #] make install 
5. [pi #] /etc/init.d/rtecg_comm start 

Build and install rtecg-ui 
rtecg-ui is the project's user interface, which makes use of the 16x2 character LCD and 
keypad, and a web UI. After installing, the program will automatically start at boot through 
/etc/rc.local. 
 

1. [pi $]  cd ~/real-time-ecg 
2. [pi ~/real-time-ecg $] cd raspberry_pi/ui 
3. [pi ~/real-time-ecg/raspberry_pi/ui $] su 
4. [pi ~/real-time-ecg/raspberry_pi/ui #] make install 
5. [pi #] exit 
6. [pi $] /usr/local/bin/rtecg_ui & 

 


